License Agreement
Santronics, Inc. grants this limited license to the person, firm or corporation (hereinafter “User”) downloading electronically or by printing this file to use Santronics copyrighted documents in accordance with the terms of this agreement. If you agree with the terms of the license then you may download this information. If you do not agree with the terms of the license, then you are not authorized to use this information, and any use of it may be in violation of Santronics copyrights or trademarks.

Trademarks
The Santronics material herein may make reference to its own trademarks, or trademarks of others. Santronics grants a limited license to the User to use Santronics trademarks in its internal documents and for its internal purposes on the following terms and conditions. Any use of Santronics trademark must be used in a context which makes it clear that the product reference is a Santronics Inc. product, and not a product from any source.

The materials provided to the User may include reference to trademarks of others. Any use the User makes of these marks should reference the owner of those marks. Nothing in this agreement constitutes any authorization by Santronics to use any of these trademarks in any context.

Copyrights
Santronics grants a limited license to the User to use the attached copyrighted documents. The permitted use of these documents is limited to internal purposes and needs of the company. The company is prohibited from using these copyrighted documents, or any part of them, including graphic elements, in any materials that are used outside the physical business location of the User. The User is prohibited from using any materials in any documents whether printed or electronic, which are distributed to any third party. The use of these copyrighted documents, or parts of them, including graphic elements, from these documents in marketing material, either print, electronic or web is prohibited. The sale, transfer, copying of these documents or any parts of these documents to any other party is prohibited.

Santronics, Inc. retains all rights to its copyrighted documents, and any use of these documents by User should reference Santronics copyrights, with the notice “copyright Santronics, Inc.”

Santronics reserves the right to cancel this license on 30-days written notice. All of the User’s material incorporating Santronics copyrighted documents shall be destroyed upon receipt of its notice of termination.

The User may not distribute, share, and otherwise convey the copyrighted documents to any other persons, corporations or individuals.

The User, by use of these documents, acknowledges Santronics copyright in these materials.

SANTRONICS DOES NOT GUARANTEE OR WARRANT DOWNLOADED INFORMATION
The information User is downloading is published by Santronics in “as is” condition “with all faults”. Santronics makes no representations or warranties of any kind concerning the quality, safety, or suitability of the downloadable materials, either express or implied, including without limitation any implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement. Further, Santronics makes no representations or warranties as to the truth, accuracy or completeness of any statements information or materials concerning items available for download. In no event will Santronics be liable for any indirect, punitive, special incidental or consequential damages however they may arise even if Santronics has been previously advised of the possibility of such damages.
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Connect clip to system ground. Be certain a good ground is utilized.
2. Use tip to make contact with conductor wire or terminal test point.
3. If DC Voltage is present, the LED light in the white plastic tip will glow red. The BUZZER will also emit a loud buzzing sound.

ADVANTAGES
Buzzer - provides audio indication of DC voltage.
LED Light - will never burn out.
Large Clip - fits ground connection points small to large.
Sharp Tip - penetrates fine and heavy wire.
Construction - using the finest materials available.
Stainless Steel Tip - rust proof.
Solid State Circuitry - total reliability.
Test Lead Wire - 20 gauge heavy duty heat resistant.
Pen Sized - to fit comfortably in users hand. 100% Manufactured in the U.S.A.

APPLICATIONS
Automotive  Marine
Telecommunications  Industrial Controls
Aviation Trucks/RV's  Office Equipment
Heavy Equipment  Any other 6-50 Volt DC System
Farm Equipment

Do Not Use On High Voltages, Or Primary Ignitions!
This Instrument Is Safe To Use On Computerized Vehicles!

Visit our Web Site for Updates and Warranty Information
www.santronicsinc.com